DoJiggy Enterprise Overview

THE EASY & AFFORDABLE WAY
to Manage Donors & Online Donations!
The Enterprise Edition was created for national level non-profit organizations with dispersed
chapters, such as charitable, professional, and membership organizations. The Enterprise Edition
has also been used by the for-profit sector to simplify and standardize national fundraising
efforts.
DoJiggy Enterprise provides high-level coordination of your online services and continuity in your
organizationʼs fundraising efforts. The Enterprise Dashboard allows you to easily access your
chapter accounts, while at the same time allowing individual chapters to customize content and
manage individual campaigns. All of our DoJiggy software services, including: DoJiggy Pledge,
Donations, Auction, Golf, and Events, can be utilized in the Enterprise Edition.
Most importantly, the Enterprise Edition provides the ability to replicate efforts across multiple
offices in a simple and streamlined fashion. Every year, organizations pour significant resources
into researching, building, and managing fundraising events. With DoJiggy Enterprise, your
organization completes these steps once, allowing each chapter to focus their energy more fully
on creating and optimizing their event success.
Additionally, using the Enterprise Edition lowers the cost of our services for your entire
organization. DoJiggy Enterprise clients are eligible for a discount on our already low subscription
fees. More information on pricing follows.

DoJiggy Enterprise offers software and technical
support at a level unparalleled in the non-profit
marketplace. DoJiggy Enterprise allows your
organization to:
Access, maintain, and order all of your
chapter level events from one online
dashboard, while still allowing each chapter
to access only their events
Create your own template websites for your
chapter level events and initiatives
Maintain a unified identity throughout your
national level fundraising events and
initiatives

Handle payment processing collectively or at
the chapter level, depending on your
organizationʼs needs
Handle all first-level technical support, if
desired

Private Brand your administration area and
website URL
Manage collective reporting, at the home
base level

Manage individualized event reporting, by
chapter
Receive discounted pricing on all of your
events

CALL NOW

(888) 436-1999
or visit www.dojiggy.com

RAISE MORE MONEY
WITH DOJIGGY!
DoJiggy Enterprise pricing:
$899 - initial Set-up Fee: includes online
Enterprise Dashboard and private branding
with your URL of choice
$399 - Template Integration: create your
own unique fundraising templates to match
the look and feel of your organizational
website and national level campaigns
Volume-based discounts on
all DoJiggy subscriptions
DoJiggy pricing is simple, affordable, and
easy to understand. No hidden costs for
technical support or other fees.
DoJiggy never charges transaction fees on
your registrations and donations,
supporting the work you do.

